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Welcome Note

If you are new to the neighborhood, we would like to welcome you as 
a new resident of the Sandybrook Neighborhood. You are invited, 
homeowners and renters, to become an active member of the association. 
Your input is needed. Please forward any comments, suggestions and 
ideas to sandybrookna@yahoo.com or bring them to the meeting. 
Deadline for newsletter articles & ads is the 3rd of each month.
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SNA MEETING NOTICE

When: Thursday, February 17, 2005
Where: East Regional Library at 6301 Bridge 
             Street. Front meeting room.
Time: 7pm - 8pm
Agenda Items: Speaker regarding Foundation 
 damage and what can be done about it, Easter 
Egg Hunt and Picnic.

Future meeting dates:   
TBA  

We will have light refreshments at each meeting. 
Anyone may bring refreshments to share. We 
suggest cookies, crackers, soda, or donations for 
future meetings. Simple snacks with easy cleanup 
preferred.

Gang and Drug Issues

Based on information provided to the City Council this month the Woodhaven area is one of the 4 largest in the
city of known gang members and gang activity. For those who do not know Woodhaven is the area north of 30, 
west of 820,  South of Randal Mill, and east to White Lake. A large percentage of these people are not teens
but gang members who are on parole (about 105). We have several people living in this neighborhood who have 
been reported as been involved in a gang(s). We have over the last 30 days had 2 fights in the park that have 
been believed to be gang fights and were reported. If you see anybody “throwing gang signs” please get a
description of the person, where they are located, and if possible where they go and report it to the police. This
activity is a crime. The Gang unit number is 817-871-8830. 

It is believed that at least a couple people are involved in selling drugs. If you see what you believe is drug 
activity please as safely as possible gather the following information and call Narcotics at 817-378-1500. The 
type of information that is needed is the person’s description, any car(s) information including tags, time of day,
days of the week that it occurs on.

It is up to each person to determine what kind of criminal activity they will put up with in the area the live. If 
you see any criminal activity please call the police. If you have doubts contact the non-emergency number at
817-335-4222 or our NPD at 817-451-2332.

Quote to Note:

Whatever is good to know is difficult to learn. - Greek 
proverb

Easter Egg Hunt / Picnic

We will be discussing at this months meeting the Easter 
Egg Hunt and Picnic on Sat March 26, 2005 at the park. 
If you have ideas or thoughts for this please let us know. 
We will be needing donations of candy and plastic eggs.
Children must be with a parent or adult to participate.
Please come and help make this a better place to live and
get to know your neighbors.
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birthday corner

This section is to recognize and to say “Happy 
Birthday” to people who are celebrating a birthday 
this month. If you would like to have your name 
listed please send us your name and birth month. 
The birthdays for February are:
Walter Changcheng
Kathleen Hamawi
Valerie Tressler

Treasurer Report For January

Beginning Balance           - $508.10
Fundraiser Income           - $0.00
Donations                         - $6.00
Membership Dues            - $34.00
Newsletter Donations       - $0.00
Newsletter Ads                 - $0.00
Meeting Place Expense    - ($30.00)
Newsletter Expenses        - ($0.00)
Ending Balance                - $518.10

Association Dues

We are collecting membership dues. The dues are $20 
per year with the membership year being from July to 
June, prorated at $1 per month beginning in Aug. 
Contact an officer for more information. The dues are 
per house, not per person. Homeowners and renters 
may join the association. We encourage everyone to 
participate in one form or another in the association. 
Our goal is to improve the quality of life in this 
neighborhood. 

The dues are used to pay for the cost of using the 
library for our meetings, newsletters, and the 
neighborhood events.

Fundraising and Event Committee

If you are interested in being a member of the 
Fundraising and Event Committee contact Buck 
Rios at 817-496-3637.

Fort Worth Police and Fire Memorial

We need your help and donations. We have learned that if a neighborhood association can donate at least $100 
to this memorial they will get a brick in the memorial with their name on it. We decided at the September 
meeting to raise at least $100 so our neighborhood would be represented at this memorial. So far we have raised 
$58.00. We still need to raise $42.00. All donations are tax deductible. 

Private fund-raising efforts have already raised over $100,000 in cash and in-kind contributions for the Fort 
Worth Police and Fire Memorial to be located in North Trinity Park. Serving as a way to recognize fallen Fort 
Worth peace officers and firefighters who made the ultimate sacrifice while serving the citizens of Fort Worth 
from 1877 to present, the $670,000 memorial will include an estimated 52 police officers and 31 firefighters. It 
has been decided to include Marshals in this memorial.

Make checks payable to the FORT WORTH POLICE & FIRE MEMORIAL. Please bring them to the next
meeting or contact an officer if you can not attend. See web site for more information. 
http://www.fwpolicefirememorial.com
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Crime Report for December year to date totals 2004 and 2003.

   DATE             TIME      STREET                           CATEGORY                       CALL DESC

12/10/2004 19:00 NEWBERRY CT. W.   OTHER OFFENSE  RUNAWAY
12/11/2004 12:00 SANDYBROOK DR.    OTHER OFFENSE  HARRASSMENT
12/18/2004 18:00 FALLBROOK CT.     ASSAULT        TERRORISTIC THREATS
12/20/2004 15:45 GREENVIEW CIR. N. BURGLARY       BURG OF HAB - ACTORS LEFT VIA BEDROOM 
                                                  WINDOW
12/26/2004 11:31 SUNFLOWER CIR. N. ASSAULT        CPS HUSBAND BM HIT CP
12/28/2004 21:30 ELDERWOOD TRL.    OTHER OFFENSE  SEXUAL ASSAULT OF A CHILD
12/29/2004 15:53 ELDERWOOD TRL.    SEX OFFENSES   CP STS THAT HER 15YO DAUGHTER WAS 
                                                  SEXUALLY ASSAULTED BY 19YO M

       TOTAL CRIMES FOR DECEMBER - 7

       
 TOTAL CRIMES FOR 2003 - 74   TOTAL CRIMES FOR 2004 - 96  YR TO YR CHANGE - +22, 29.7%
   AGG ASSAULT    -  2          AGG ASSAULT    -  2               0          0%
   ARSON          -  0          ARSON          -  1             + 1      + 100%
   ASSAULT        - 12          ASSAULT        - 16             + 4      + 33.3%
   AUTO THEFT     -  3          AUTO THEFT     -  3               0      -   0%
   BURGLARY       -  2          BURGLARY       - 11             + 9      + 450%
   CRM MISCHIEF   -  4          CRM MISCHIEF   -  7             + 3      +  75%
   DISORDERLY CND -  0          DISORDERLY CND -  9             + 9      + 900% 
   FRAUD          -  0          FRAUD          -  3             + 3      + 300%
   OTHER OFFENSE  - 32          OTHER OFFENSE  - 38             + 6      + 18.8%
   SEX OFFENSES   -  1          SEX OFFENSES   -  2             + 1      + 100%
   THEFT          - 18          THEFT          -  4             -14      - 77.7%

We were up by 22 crimes or 29.7% for 2004. For Dec we were up by 3 crimes or 75%. Let’s work together to 
bring this number down for 2005. Please report any criminal activity you see. Provide as much detail and 
description as possible. For more detailed year to date comparisons, visit the web site, which includes number 
of crimes by street for 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001. 
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Citizens On Patrol

Next C.O.P. Training Dates:               
      Feb 14 & 21 6pm - 10pm 5650 Lancaster
      Mar 14 & 21 6pm - 10pm 5650 Lancaster

If you are interested in being a part of C.O.P or 
want more information please contact:
Tim Hess 817-429-5916 or 
Officer John Choyce 817-451-2332.  

Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC)/NPD #4

A monthly Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC)/NPD 
#4 meeting is held at the East Regional Library, 6301 
Bridge Street, Fort Worth, 76112 on the last Thursday 
of the month. The meeting begins with a free snack at 
5:45 PM, with the program beginning at 6:00 PM and 
ending at 7:00 PM. Next meeting date is Feb 24th. If 
you would like to know what is happening in our NPD
attend this meeting.
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Classified Ads - Personal or Business

If you are interested in placing an ad in the 
newsletter and on the web site please contact us. 
A standard ad in the newsletter is available for 
$5 for personal & $10 for business per month. 
The ad must be paid in advance by the newsletter 
deadline. Other sizes are available at additional 
cost. See the web site for more details.

Disclaimer:
Any advertisements that are placed in the newsletter 
does not suggest or imply that we, the association or 
officers officially endorse or recommend the business. 
We will do our best to prevent any fraudulent 
advertisements from being placed. If you discover 
any advertisement that is a fraud let us know. 
Thanks.

Sandybrook Neighborhood Association's Officers 

President - Sue Ireland - 817-496-9677
Interim Vice President - Kathleen Hamawi - 817-496-0568 
Treasurer - Open
Secretary - Angelia Hill - 817-457-5256
 
Appointed Directors: 
Crime Prevention - Tim Hess - 817-429-5916
Event - Buck Rios - 817-496-3637
Fundraising - Open
Membership - Kathleen Hamawi - 817-496-0568

Sandybrook WebSite
www.sandybrookna.com

Yahoo Group
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sandybrookneighborhood/

Email
sandybrookna@yahoo.com


